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ABSTRACT
Medication error is any avoidable practice that may direct to harm the patients or increase cost on patient
directly or indirectly. While prescribing, dispensing or administering medication to patient any mistake may
lead to harm the patients. The practice of medication error is most common in developing countries including
Pakistan. The present study was carried out to analyze different type of medication errors during prescribing,
dispensing or during administration of drugs and to find out the measure for the control of these error in order
to save the life of general population or to decrease hospitalization or to decrease cost on patients. The aim of
study was also to find the prevalence of medication errors & promote safety in use of medication by ensuring
effective utilization of pharmacist in ward setting. The present study was conducted in the nephrology ward of
500- bed multidisciplinary tertiary hospital located at Peshawar Kpk. It was prospective study in which 60
patients histories were analyze for medication related error and then reported by pharmacist in nephrology
ward. Data from each patient were collected through special profarma which include demographic of patients,
medication record, dosage form of medication, previous medication record, previous surgical history, adverse
reaction, medication error, any drug interaction. Then after collecting data of each patient were evaluated for
rational therapy and any medications related error analyze were then reported in order to prevent the
reoccurrence of such error. In this study population of n= 60 (female 39 & male 21). Female were more prone
to chronic kidney failure. CKD ratio was found greater in age of 40-60 year. Diabetic mellitus and hypertension
were the two main risk factors associated with CKD the ratio of which was 20% and 53.33% respectively. Total
of 87 drug related error were observed among them 45% were drug-drug interactions. 22% of interactions were
of clinically significant need close attentions.Chronic kidney disease is now a day a prominent disease
associated with hypertension and diabetic mellitus. Need proper assessment in order to prolong life and
decrease hospitalization by providing rational therapy by avoiding all medication errors. Medication errors are
avoidable events and it is the prime responsibility of pharmacist to detect it and handle it by discussing with
health care professional like physician and nurses.
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INTRODUCTION
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is characterized by gradual loss of kidney function over a period of time. CKD is
classified in to five major classes on the basis on decrease in renal function[1] Typically, CKD has no treatment.
However, there are many strategies to reduce or control the sign and symptom, complication and to slow down
aggravation. Diabetic is the most common cause of CKD in most of the developing countries including UK [2].
Along with diabetic hypertension is also most common cause of CKD[3]. The modification of diet in renal
failure studies and researches indicate that control of hypertension is much more important for a chronic patient
having Protenuria level above 1gram per day[4].The prevalence of CKD is increasing globally[5]. During
survey in 1999-2004 the ratio of CKD for adult >20years was 16% in United states [6] the ratio of hypertension
and diabetic patients in Pakistan is going to increase day by day so as result the prevalence of CKD also increase
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directly[7]. According to survey conducted in 2005 which stated that 180 million populations are prone to CKD
including other concurrent disease like DM and HT which further increase the burden of CKD in rapidly
urbanizing countries of south Asia like Pakistan as compared to country having low birth weight[8]. Prescribing
medications is multidisciplinary process and it is one of the most common and highly risk area for physicians.
[9] The most common medical error taking places in the hospitals are medication errors. A survey was
conducted on medical error which shows that 44,000 to 98,000 patients expired as a result of medical errors in
which 7,000 deaths occur as a result of medication errors which are too much high [10]. Medication error
directly or indirectly increases cost and prolong the hospital stay of patients significantly [11]. Most often
medication error arises during
prescribing drugs, dispensing and administration of drugs by physician,
pharmacist and nurse respectively[12]. Same like this in 2003 Barber and colleagues broadly classified
medication errors in to three categories which include prescribing error, dispensing error and administering error
.[13] But the most common and prevalent types of medications errors arise during treating patients are
prescribing wrong drugs, prescribing drugs without indications, poly pharmacy which is the most common
cause of drug PDDI, dispensing wrong drugs (look alike or sound alike medicine), or most often administering
in a wrong way or wrong dilution [9]. It is quite important to keep implement clinical pharmacist in each ward
in order to prevent all type of medication error by helping with all healthcare professionals. All previous studies
concluded that prescribing to CKD patients need modification in the prescription because CKD populations are
close to further nephrotoxicity[14]. The most common error while treating chronic kidney failure patient arises
is antibiotic dose adjustment. Because antibiotic need close monitoring and dose adjustment in CRF patients
based on e GFR[15]. Drug- drug interaction is also one of the major reason arise as a result of poly pharmacy
which contribute to adverse effect little bit and lead to irrational therapy. The frequency of drug interaction
depends on number of medicine prescribed, age of patients and the number of physician involved while treating
patient. [16] For this reason pharmacist play a key role in preventing all these medication related errors like dose
adjustment in CKD patients, dose calculation in peadriatic population , compounding drugs for special case,
preventing drugs- drugs interactions and therapeutic duplications, monitoring of narrow therapeutic drugs
especially in CKD patients, avoiding poly pharmacy, preventing drugs with indication prescription and also
playing a vital role in cost effectiveness of patients.
STUDY GOALS
The goal of this study was to document and then report medication error through systemic way in order to prove
the importance of clinical pharmacist at ward level.
METHODOLOGY
The data was collected from 16th august 2015 to 19th January 2016 territory hospital of Peshawar kpk providing
services of health care to most of the population of kpk. It was departmental project based study assigned by
department of pharmacy Kohat University of science and technology.
STUDY COLLECTION AND DESIGN
For the collection of patient medication record a special profarma was design by the department of pharmacy.
The profarma include patient demographics data, patients PR number, patient interview and admission date,
chief complaint, biochemical test advice, diagnosis, prescribed medications (including date of prescription,
therapy advice trade name, and their strength, frequency along with intervention by pharmacist and stop date
and its reason), complaint about drug therapy, past medication record, any concurrent alignment, previous
surgery record, response to present therapy, social history ,side effect and record of drug interaction etc.
All the data were collected from the nephrology ward by regular following up of patients who were admitted in
the hospital. Medication records of 60 patients were included from 16 august to 19 January. The data were
collected in order to analyze the drug related error which is arising due to many reasons.
Following data were collected for further analysis
 Patients demographic data
 Chief complaint
 Laboratory data report on regular base
 Diagnosis
 Treatment at hospital
 Past medication history
 Past surgical history
 Social history
 Adverse effect
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Currents therapy which was provided in the hospital were analyze for following main drug related errors
 Uncontrolled condition
 Drug prescription without indications
 Improper drug selection
 Adverse related effects
 Drug interactions
 Non-compliance
 Drugs need dose adjustment in renal patients
 Therapeutic duplications
 Selection of inappropriate dosage foam
 Poly pharmacy
 Cost related problem
RESULT
Demographic consideration
Of all the 60 patients 35% were male and 65% were female as shown in the table No: 01 which show the
increase prevalence of CKD in female as compared in male. 45% of affected pollution were uneducated while
25% & 16% of them were matriculate and collegiate respectively. Only 10% were got the degree of graduation
and 6.6% were reaching to post-graduation. Age wise distribution of CKD were found to be more prevailing in
aged population of having age range from 46-60 years the ratio of which was 55% whereas the lowest ratio were
observed in younger population of having age distribution range from 18-34 years as shown in the table NO:01
below.
Co-morbid illnesses or concurrent disease
Among affected population the prevalence of hypertension among chronic renal patients were 53.33% while on
the other side diabetic mellitus was observed in 20% of the population of CKD. 8.33 % people were detected for
both diabetic and hypertension concurrently with CRF. Beside them 1.6%, 1.6% and 15% of the patients was
reported for hepatitis-c, COPD, and UTI respectively along with kidney failure as shown in the table No: 01
Frequency of drug related problems
Among 60 hospitalized patients a total of 87 drugs related problem were identified. The drugs related errors
were classified in to eight classes. The most common drug related problem which was detected after analysis
was DDI (drug-drug interactions) the ratio of which was 45.97%. The frequency of adverse related errors was
also high which was reported to 10.34%. Majority of them were avoidable. Prescribing drug without indication
was also common. The ratio of which was 6.89%. Beside them the prevalence of other common drug related
problem like untreated condition, non-compliance, drug needed dose adjustment, use of narrow therapeutic
drugs without monitoring, poly pharmacy and cost related problem was 4.55%, 4.55%, 5.74%, 5.74%, 4.55%,
2.2% and 3.44% respectively. The practice of selecting inappropriate dosage form was negligible.
Potential drug interaction recorded were classified in to three categories on the basis of clinical significance
which includes potentially significant, importance/moderately clinical significance and minor or low clinical
significance. Overall 40 potential drug interactions were recorded of which 22% were clinically significant &
57% and 20% were important/clinically moderate and minor/low clinically significant respectively.

Figure 1: Diagrammatic Representation of (a) number of male and female ratio (b) types of medication errors
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Table 1: Co-morbid illnesses or concurrent disease
Variables

N (%)

Male
Female

21 (35)
39(65)

Gender

Age groups (years)
18-30
3(5)
31-45
12(20)
46-60
33(55)
61-70
12(20)
Co-morbid illnesses or Concurrent disease
Diabetics
18(20)
Hypertension
26(53.33)
Hepatitis –c
01(1.6)
COPD
01(1.6)
UTI
09(15)
Both HTN & DM
05(8.33)
Frequency of drug related problems
Untreated condition
4(4.59)
Drug without indication
5(5.74)
Improper drug selection
6(6.89)
Adverse drug reaction
9(10.34)
Total drug interaction
40(45.97)
Non compliance
4(4.59)
Drug required dose adjustment
5(5.74)
Therapeutic duplication
5(5.74)
Inappropriate dosage form
0(0)
Use of narrow therapeutic drugs
4(4.59)
Polypharmacy
2(2.2)
Cost related problems
3(3.44)
Total
87
Prevalence of Potential drug drugs interactions (pDDI)
Types of pDDI
Highly clinically significance
Important/serious/Moderately clinically significance
07(22.5)
Minor/ low clinical significance
22(57.5)
List of common DDI
Minor/ low clinical significance
Sucralphate and ciprofloxacin
07(20)
Omeprazole and carvedilol
1(2.5)
Sodium picosulphate and Itopride
1(2.5)
Furosemide and tamsulosin
1(2.5)
Folic acid and aspirin
1(2.5)
Dexametasone and aspirin
1(2.5)
Aspirin and furosemide
1(2.5)
Important/ serious/Moderately clinically significance
Furosemide and alprazolam
1(2.5)
Alprazolam and tamsulosin
1(2.5)
Dexametasone and ciprofloxacin
1(2.5)
Dexametasone and moxifloxacin
2(5)
Albuterol and furosemide
2(5)
Ciprofloxacin and Sevelamer
2(5)
Cefotaxime and furosemide
2(5)
Furosemide and esomeprazole
2(5)
Cefexime and furosemide
2(5)
Cefotaxime and calcium gluconate
2(5)
Diphenhydramine and alprazolam
2(5)
Diphenhydramine and nalbuphine
2(5)
Alprazolam and diphenhydramine
1(2.5)
Hydrocortisone and prednisolone
1(2.5)
Loperamide and nifidipine
1(2.5)
Dexametasone and alprazolam
1(2.5)
Dexamethasone and enoxaparin
1(2.5)
Dexamethasone and ondensetron
1(2.5)
Highly clinically significance
Nifidifine and amlodipine
1(2.5)
Epinephrine and azithromycin
1(2.5)
Epinephrine and furosemide
1(2.5)
Tramadol and dimenhydrinate
1(2.5)
Moxifloxacin and ondensetron
1(2.5)
Dobutamine and dopamine
1(2.5)
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Most of them were repeated for more patients. All the histories collected were analyze on regular base by
comparing it with slandered guide line given in different resources like laxi-comp, BNF-67, drug info sync
online, Micromedex online, global RPH online, stock lay drug interaction hands book, meds cape drug
interaction and indication etc for their rational use in order to increase patient better outcome.
DISCUSSION
Medication related error occur commonly in all health care units. In this study prevalence medication related
error with in hospitalized patients were detected and reported. A total of 60 patient medication histories were
studied. Important finding in this study was the medication error reported as a result of poor prescribing and to
subject the importance of pharmacist in the clinical setup. In Pakistan the ratio of chronic kidney failure is
increasing day by day. Hundred out of million cases have been recently reported of CKD [17]. This study
include 60 case histories of chronic kidney failure patients among them 65% were female and 35%were male
which show high prevalence of ESRD in female. Previous studies also show increase prevalence of ESRD in
female than male because female are more prone to diabetic [18]. Age of patients between 40-60 years was
more prone to CRD which was 55% of all data. A study in 1985 by HIDA, M whose studies demonstrate people
age in between 40-60 years are more affected by CKD [19]. The reason may be high due to risk of concurrent
disease with CKD like diabetic and hypertension or some other age related changes. It was also concluded from
the result that 55% of people having hypertension concurrently with CKD. On the other hand 20% of them were
diabetic because high blood pressure and diabetic mellitus are the most common risk factor for deteriorating
function of kidney[3, 20].
Total of 87 medication related error were reported by pharmacist in the nephrology ward where complete care
was given mostly to acute and chronic kidney patients. The practice of detection and prevention of medication
error is most common in North America [21]. A total of 60 prescriptions, resulting in 580 prescribed drugs in
which 9 drugs per patient were prescribed. Medication error rate was 6.6 % (87 0ut of 580). The most common
error found in this practice was prescribing medication having interactions as shown in the table NO: 05 & 06.
The overall prevalence of drug-drug interaction was 45.97% among all medication error. Drug –drug interaction
were classified in to 3 types on the basis of clinical significant either it may be highly significant, moderately
significant or having low clinical significance[22]. In our study the ratio of important highly clinical
significant/potentially severe, important/serious/moderate clinical significant and minor/low clinical significant
were 20.68%, 22.98%, 60.25% respectively. Result of this study show that the prevalence of moderate and
potentially severe type drug interaction was too much high which need to evaluate and highlighted in order to
prevent in future. The reason behind these interactions was the increases number of prescribed medicine per
patient. Previous studies also view the same result that as the number of drugs incase per patient the prevalence
of drug interaction will be high[23-28],[26, 29]. The frequency of prescribed medication having moderate
serious or clinically significant interaction was 57.5% (23 out of 40) while that of high clinical significant and
low clinical significant were 22.3% and 20% of all respectively as shown in the table: 05 & 06.
Overall 34 type of drug interaction were detected out of 40 among which some of them were repeated.
Clinically significant interaction includes co prescription of moxifloxacin and ondensetron because both of them
contribute to prolong QT interval which may be fetal and lead to arrhythmias [30]. Likewise prescription of
(amlodipine and nifidipine) calcium blocking agent at the same time to patient orally may lead to hypotension
and also nifidipine increase the half-life of amlodipine by blocking metabolizing enzyme[31] Sevelamer
decrease the oral bioavailability of ciprofloxacin because of complex formation between quinolone and
Sevelamer and calcium product when given orally at the same time so to avoid this interaction it is necessary to
administered at different time[32]
The effect of carvidilol is increase by omeprazole because ppi mostly inhibit the enzyme responsible for the
metabolizing of these drug at lever so need close monitoring which prescribing such type of drugs[33].
Administration of nifidipine with loperamide will decrease the level and effect of loperamide by inhibiting pglycoprotein efflux transporter by nifidipine[34]. Therapeutic effect of ciprofloxacin is also decrease by co
prescribing with Sucralphate[35, 36]. Close monitoring for sedative effect of tramodol and dimenhydrinate are
necessary because both of them highly prone to sedation [37] administration of furosemide and epeneprine
decrease potassium level in serum cause electrolyte imbalance lead to cardiac arrhythmias so need close
monitoring [38].
Studies conducted since 1995 on drug related problem which increase cost on patient have more than double
which is mostly occur as a result of prescribing drug without indication [39]. The ratio of prescribing drug
without indication was 5.74% so it is necessary for health care organization to make rules and policy in order to
prevent it. The ratio of improper drug selection was found to be 6.89%n this study. Drug given to patient
without proper selection lead to medication error because if patient need therapy for medical problem and you
prescribed wrong drug so it’s called improper drug selection and it is most commonly occurring during selection
chemotherapeutic agents.[40]it has been stated by American Society of Health-System Pharmacists that adverse
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reaction is the six most common leading cause of death in hospitalized patients in united states. According to
this analysis prevalence of adverse reaction was 10.34% which is same ratio as studies conducted previously in
united states whose reported 5-20% ratio [41,42].previously a lot of studies was conducted on the
noncompliance problem which is a big issue for all health care professional that patient noncompliance with
medication lead to non-effectiveness of therapy but it is mostly occur in outpatient.
As compared to outpatient the ratio of noncompliance in hospitalized patient was found to be negligible the ratio
of which was 4.55%. beside these medication problem in hospitalized patients some other problem like
therapeutic duplication, improper dosage form selection , poly pharmacy and cost related problem which lead to
failure of therapy and most upon increase the length of hospitalization, increase extra cost on patient .
Medication related error occur everywhere at the health care unit but the rate of these error will be
approximately 50 time less than that setting where clinical pharmacist play their role in ward setting actively.
Because clinical pharmacist has unique knowledge regarding therapeutic and patient drug management at all
levels. Pharmacist intervention in prescription, administration could prevent all medication related error by
providing complete care with other healthcare unit (include nurse and physician) [43]. Multiple institute
medication report identifies the importance of pharmacist in a healthcare unit by providing safe medication use
for hospitalized patient. This study also realized that pharmacist-physician collaboration is much more important
for patient safety [44,45].
CONCLUSION
Medications errors are avoidable events mostly occur in prescribing by physicians, dispensing by pharmacist,
and administering by nurse. It is the prime responsibility of pharmacist to detect and prevent these medication
related error with the cooperation of all healthcare professionals. It is necessary to make sure the presence of
pharmacist at ward. Active role of clinical pharmacist is one of the best ways in order to reduce risk of being
harmed by medication related errors. Drug-drug interaction were the most common medication error in overall,
thus by study recommends strictly to implement policy for the prevention of drug-drug interactions.
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